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JO0. In that case you would be

entitled to eight benefit checks for

the year.
However, if your work Is season-

al and you don't work in all 12

months of the year it is possible
to receive your benefit check lor

any month in which you do not

earn over $80., even though you

have earnings consldeiably in ex-

cess of 1.200 for the year. As an

example many loggers work about

fix months during the year and

earn about $2,500. Such a bene-

ficiary would be entitled to his

checks for the'other six months of

the year, provided he didn't earn
over SB0 per month.

The retirement test for
beneficiaries in 1955 will be

......, iitw th. umR as in the past

By EVERETT EATON
Manager, Klamath Falls Office
Social Security Administration
"How much can 1 earn under

the new law and still keep my
Social Security Check?" This Is a
question frequently asked In the
Social Security office these days.
Until January 1, 1955 the old re-

tirement test applies and benefici-
aries who earn over 575. during a
calendar month in gross wages
will not be entitled to their e

insurance or survivor's insur-
ance check for that month. Cash
bonuses of any type are considered
as wages in determinuig the gross
earnings for the month in which
the bonus is received

Beginning January 1, 1955 Uie
new retirement test provided by
the 1954 amendments to the Social
Security Act will become opera-
tive. The new test Is on an annua!
basis and will allow beneficiaries
of all categories to earn more and
still receive their benefit check

regularly. Those who work for

BILLBOARD

NEW YORK (Pi Ticket supplle.
are showing up unexpectedly today
In three sectors of the economy'
metals, textiles and money.

In each case the shortage is

special, regional or temporary. But
it has been enough to raise pricu
or interest costs.

And it Is troubling- certain busi.
nessmen. Some are asking Wash.
ington to do something about it

There was so much copper earlll
er this year that producers ex.
peeled the price
to break any day.

Now there is so little to be had
that copper futures on the Ntw
York Commodity Exchange have
gone to their highest level in two
years.

And copper users are urging
Washington to release some of the
metal earmarked for the nation's
strategic materials stockpile so
that civilian and military produc-
tion won't be held up by the
shortage.

The tight supply came about this
way: earlier in the year, when
copper seemed too plentiful in re-

lation to demand, producers cut
back on the output of mines and
smelters. Stocks were held close
to the demand level.

Recently, a series of strikes both
here and in Chile has shut off
much of the world's c oppcr

f FIFTH STWAIGMT Y ll'i 3, rX'M AMOTUIER Yl

TlESJ.JUSTAS
WE GOTTA GET .Da V, JY"fii j THINK A PIN

THAT kllTOSE BACK! iN'. 'fd 'S STICKING l
1 HIM? COULD IT

pxcent thev will be allowed $1,200t)ETS THE GATE,,- -.

ATT Wt ' v;, BsraLic.-.-rwi- si
THINGS AROUND . ifi&S ln net earnings instead of $900.

u..... a KPif.errralovcd benelici-E HOUSE TAKE
ON A DIFFERENT "WJ,

By BILL JICNK1NS I, for one, certainly hope lor full

Tuesday was quite a day up at success. It would be a grand thing
Diamond Lake. Lots ol activity, to have Diamond Lake back on the
lots of spectators and lots of dts-- 1 list as one of the top trout lakes

appointed people. in the notion again. And it was
The disappointed were thoie who, lhat Just a few short year3 ago.

had come up In trucks, packing, j would also like to see sports-plent- y

of Ice, all armed with dip manshlp adhered to strictly In
and all the rest of the c use of the lake and the trash

gctry and paraphernalia necessary, ash element kept out ol the waters.
to Uie taking ol fish In any ir.aiu.er.

When I lclt the lake along in .

ary must add any wages or other

earnings to his net business in-

come in determining wnether his

.,rio ped $1,200. A

o,t.omninvpd benelicisry is
wages may earn $1,200 gross dur-

ing a year and receive a benelit
check each month. does noi

titled to his benefit check for any

month in which he does not render

substantial services in the conduct

of his business, regardless of the

amount of his net income for the
matter whether the 11,200u"B "3 .ms year s ure-o- f

early aiternoon there were
two trout having come to the ton hunting rtyuh. ions I find hat

on top of all the other restrictions,dsurface, one a 17 or 18 Inciter
hunters are bur

Hip other supposedly around 24""'" ""
dened it is illegal to take water year.

Thi is the last of a scries olinches. I was unable to veriiy
these rcpoits, but am certainly
willing to take the statement a:s

iov.l through the use of "cattle,
horses, mule3 or live duck or goose
decoys."

earned in four or five months or

spread evenly over the year; you
will still be entitled to 12 benefit
checks for the year.

"What happens if my earnings
in 1955 exceed (1,200" Is usually
the next question, ln that case
you lose one benefit check for
each month. As an example if you
work steadily at $125 per month
you would earn 81.500 in 1955 and
your excess earnings would be

articles explaining the 1954 amend-

ments to the Social Security Act.

Anyone desiring further informa-

tion is invited to call at the So-

cial Security Office which is lo

cated in the Klamath Falls Post

Office. Leaflets are also available
which cover thef various changes.

disturbed by the hand of man are
apt to retaliate to his injury."

This passage was written a cen-

tury nnd a quarter ago a long
time back in the, general concept
ul man, or, at least so he feels
there were no conservation organ

ALONG NATURE'S TRAIL

by KEN McLEOD

I assume that this means that;
you can't use a horse as a blind
when you want to sneak up on a
band of ducks sitting out on the
pond.

Shucks, fullers, as far as I'm
concerned you needn't have wor- -

ried about it. All the livestock 1
Those of us who belong to na-- . tag unique upon our No.th Amer- - J"1'""5' Zt hZlnl-- l

tlonal conservation groups and lean Continent for It was dupli-- ! ,u" u. .. ., .Vii.
THE DOCTOR SAYSever run Into hunting excursions (sportsmen's clubs inlghr do well cated in practically every legion .

' " Hin,rhH h ,1,.
proves to be so wild and skittish to pause a moment and take stock of the land. Back in the 1820's ?' ., ,
I can t get within a mile of 'em.lof our accomplishments in the (when the first white men began to

to his ,,"1:, ., retaliate
injury.In fact, I remember once when Cause of Conservation. We might, probe the wilderness with the am

X tried to catch a lone, swaybacked ask ourselves a few frank ques-- bition to strip it of Its wealth of By KDWIN P. JORDAN, M. D. you will have made a close
to the feeling of your chil-W- e

parents often have a hard aren and to their trials, failures
time understanding our children and successes.

truth. .

The shore, however, was heavi-

ly lined In spots with dead chubs,
ranging all the way Irom the tiny
little fellows of an Inch or less up
to eight and 10 Inch fish.

In all probability we will have to
wait until the early part of next
week to find out what really hap-

pened in the big operation. There
are deep spots in the lake where
It may tnke the poison several days
to penetra.'e. And the big lunkers,
II there are any left In the lake,
may not be as susceptible to the
lotcnone as arc the roach.

We must remember thai this
whole thing Is purely experiment-
al. It is the blg'(c.;t try at fish
poisoning ever attempted any-

where, and when you tackle a body
of water as big as Diamond Lake
you are liable to run Into a lot
of problems that didn't occur to
you at an earlier date.

From superficial observation we
are led to believe that the whole
thing will be successful. It may
take some little time for the poi-
soning process to work, and even
longer for some of the fish to come
to the surface.

A large part of our natural re-
sources of forest, field and stream
are now gone forever. Nature has.
Indeed, retaliated to man's in-

jury.
Civilization Is now changing this

land to a country of cities and

precious fur to adorn the ego of
tho ruling classes of the Old
World, one John McTaggart, a
civil engineer In the service of the
British Government, in 1829, wrote

tions:

ill Are we making progress
with this conservation business?

(2) Are we, as conservationists,
proceeding along the right lines?

and I suspect that children do a Friends of the same age are
better Job in understanding us. every bit as important to the 8

Perhaps ' that is the reason so year old as they are later on. Ina note ln which he set aown his
(3) Have we got the subject in I, ,. conMrniM conservation: ltowns' farms' Industrial plants, much more Is written for grown- - fact, m many ways, they ate mote

old mare In a Held with the cheer-lu- l

thought in mind thai I could
use her stout If somewhat dished
back to transport a load of geese
and ducks I had filled my strop
with. I could have packed the
string in my-l- f v.i'.h eflort
than It took me to ccch that fool
mare. And then she walked so
slowly that It got dark and I got
lost before getting vback to where
I thought the car was.

So I hope that the game agents
won't let this clause in the law
cause them any worry where I'm

ups about how to get along with important because mere are tew- -

their children than for children er of them and one has not learnea
proper focus? this was almost a century before lumbe,r "s and ,he

that cater to(4! Are we dealing wllh first! the word "conservation" came to mans
first, instead of fiddling have the meaning with which we 31res ln

; fc.u.pan1?, o( h? land' abcut how to get along wiih their at that age that human contacts
with Inconsequential? define it today. McTaggart was !?,, ,, , , ,11 j j , parents! with others come and go with uie.

One period of youth, namely The rules and regulations of:5i Can many amongst us hon- - writing in the great Ontario coun- -
Its forests: vast areas eroded and that between nursery age and ad-- parents and teachers arc often

olescence, has been called the for-- 1 particularly hard to understand,
gotten years of childhood. It is '

Al the age of 6. death and injury

estly claim to .understand even the try of Canada, yet what he left to

elementary principles of wildlife us was as prophetic in Canada
management, which alone offers as it was with every section of the

concerned. easier perhaps for parents to dis- - seem entirely unreal and as some- -

sources. At tne same time, demand
for copper continued to rise in
Europe, which has been experience,
ing a boom rather than a reces-
sion. Copper ,1s so short abrosd
just now that metal for quick

commands premium prices.
American stockpiling also hss

tightened supplies of lead and zinc
enough to raise their prices in re-

cent weeks.
Quicksilver has also been on the

short side, with prices going to the

highest level in years, and traders
unable to explain where all of the

mercury Is going unless into the
U.S. stockpile.

In textiles the short supply situa-
tion is very spotty and is brought
about largely by consumer prac-
tices. But demand for some items
Is big enough to lead some mills
to raise prices a little.

Buying practices have been the
cause of the spot tightness. Textile
buyers don't want to take any
risks these days so they have been
placing only small orders and ask-

ing quick delivery.
Tightness in money Is even more

puzzling Just now since the Federal
Reserve banks have been keeping
the supply easy for the nation is
a whole. The tightness shows up

mainly in New York and Chicago,
while banks elsewhere mostly have
excess reserves looking for bor-

rowers.
The New York and Chicago

banks have been buying up the
U.S. Treasury offerings week by
week and slowly raising the in-

terest costs to the government, as
the supply of money tightened.
Banks elsewhere haven't been
sending their Idle money in to take
up any of the supply of treasury
bills.

Money has grown tight in New
York and Chicago and Interest
rates have firmed there, while ou-

tside these cities there's lots of

money in the banks, that is, if

not in your pocketbook.

MISSILES
LONDON (Al An official source

said Thursday Dr. Standlsh
Masterman, 43 - year - old gov-

ernment expert on guided mis-

siles, has been transferred to
work because of past mem-

bership ln the Communist Party.

unfit for cultivation: many of its
streams are dried up. or polluted
to the extent they no longer can
support aquatic life. Industrializa-
tion is still on the march and d

destruction follows in Its
wake.

I'm strictly a fence row boy. To ciplme or run their children at thing that could not possibly nap.
the solution to our conservation great North American Continent:
problem? "Trees of various kinds are to

A truthful answer to these ques-- , be found thickly growing together
lions would, I am afraid, be in(or thousands of miles. That thev

heck with the livestock. these ages Uian it is later on but
the thoughts and emotions from
approximately 6 to 12 remain dif-

ficult lor most adults.CAUGHT IN THE ROUNDS

pen to oneself. Hence, the warning
to be careful crossing the street
and similar instructions from
grownups seem merely adding to
the confining and senseless rules
which are always interfering with
fun.

In short, the youngster between
6 and 12 and in older and

The attractive early years, whenQUICKIES By Ken Reynolds
the words of parents were ac

cepted by their youngsters with
out question, have passed, but thethat In January he will publish

live adventure books which will be

til? negative. Yet in the present
period when we are faced with a
coming election with partisan pol-
itics rising in our veins like sap
ol the trees in Spring, I am equal-
ly certain that few would have
the strength of moral courage to
answer the questions truthfully.

One hundred years ago this
country of ours pos-

sessed vast stands of virgin tim-

ber, unlimited game end streams

serve do allay the severity of the
climate, Is surely one of the uses
for which they are intended; it
neither being hot amongst the
trees in summer, nor yet so cold
in winter, as it is in the cleared
country. In the former season, the
rays of the sun are chielly with-
held from the soil by the leaves
and branches: and in the latter,
the cold which is generated in the
atmosphere, is also prevented by

grnwr.-u- p approach to life and its
problems have certainly yet not younger years, too is a real

person with normal reactions so

By 1)1,11 ADDISON
THE COMIC BOOK business, that

Peck's Bad Boy of
the newspaper funnies. Is grow-

ing up. There's been a Justifiable
uproar over the terror books, the
horror books and the salacious

known as a "clean, clean line."
to replace the titles he Is drop,
ping.

been reached.
One of the difficulties in dealing "r their own experiences are

Hie discontinued titles will cost concernea. inc ones wno ao not
Gaines ,250,000 a year, he said. have normal reactions in the eyesbooks as stimulators of Juvenile His move was attributed to "much te.miing with fish. The wildwood them from darting down and of the children are the grownups.

The problems ol youth arc every

with youngsters of these ages is
that It is so hard for the parents
to think back to these years them-

selves and remember how they
felt and acted at the same age.
True, most of us can remember

of our land possessed great num- - freezing up the pores of the earth:
bers of

clamor" from the public.

Judge Murphy, questioned by
Mountain Sheep, Antelope, bit as serious to the one involved

delinquency. Reformers said,
"there ought to be a law."

Well, the comic book Industry
has taken a lesson from organized

they may, therefore, be said to
Deer, Beaver, Otter, Mink, Ducks.
Geese. Grouse. Sage Hen. and perreporters attending a press con

something if we try but the effortbaseball and the movies and is ference called by the new associa haps in limited number, the mag

as those of later years.
Every parent and teacher should

understand this and operate their
relationships with the youths un-

der their direction accordingly.

is seldom made.taking steps to clean up Its own nificent Goat of the mountain

act both as a shade and a cover-
ing. When the rains fall they im-
bibe and retain more cooling
moisture than the land would with-
out them: hence the many springs
we find in the woods

Perhaps the rivers nnd lakes

business. Judge Charles F. Mur Can you remember a party giv
tion, declined to say whether he
believes there Is any relation be-
tween "horror-terror- " comics and

crags.
phy will resign as a magistrate of en when you were 8 years old toYes, there were also Wolves.
the City of New York on October 1 An excellent pamphlet on thiswhich you were not invited or atJuvenile delinquency. Coyotes, Bears, Hawks. Owls,

which you had a very bad time?He subsequently declared: "In Weasels and other preda
to become czar of the comics book
Industry.

subject, called "Understand Your
Child From Six to Twelve,"
has been published by the nono- -

tors In abundance. But the worst Do you recall the feelings of tri-

umph or tragedy which accom
my time on the bench (nine years,
with particular attention to lirVe.Twenty three publishers, five en predator of all man had not

will become affected differently if
once these Immense territories are
shorn of their trees; some of thein
niey dry up altogether in sum-
mer. . . The laws of nature when

"Been snooping in tli Herald &

News Want Ads again for
1 see!"

profit Public Affairs Committee,panied, success socially, in theyet gone to work to shape the
destiny of the area to his ideal.

'

classroom, or on the a t h I e 1 1 c 22 East 38th Street, New York 16,
nile delinquency) In no Instance
did I know anyone connected with
a law case who attributed a field? Jl you can do these things i New York. It costs 20 cents,Great runs uf Salmon and Steel- -
youngster's misdeeds to the fact head came up our Klamath River
that he read comics." each year to spawn, giant resident

nnyway, urpnan Annie can rest Ra nbow Trout lurkflrf in thA oooi
assured that her wayward step-- 1 watery depths of our lake land,brothers and sisters arc bclrfg itnd countless numbers of Mullet
laKen to the woodshed and lint vers to b fnnnri in ih. tt.or... ...

7 p wlln "! 'ers of our shallow lakes. This vlr- -

crime, but good. igin wilderness, however, was noth.

tills MODEL'S Willi
fV.v'y.'tvw

You Can Buy All YouVe

for the Least You 11

Ever Wanted
Ever Pay!

Km Money Savers" r

gravers, seven distributors, six
printers and one mat maker of
the comics book industry are
drawing up a code of ethics for
comics books and will provide
Judge Murphy with a $100,000 bud-
get to regulate the Industry.

'Die code will be the "stronROKt
ever ndopted by a mass media In-

dustry." It will forbid the use of
the words "horror" and "terror"
in titles, and will ban all "lurid,
gruesome or unsovory lllustra-tratlons-

The code also will bar the por-
trayal of crime in any way that
would foster imitation or promote
distrust of law enforcement agen-
cies. Suggestive scenes and sala-
cious Illustrations will likewise be
banned.

We haven't seen any of Uie real-
ly lurid books but there's no ques-tlo- n

that millions of copies have
been circulated, particularly In the
cities, and It's good to see the
comics book people cleaning uptheir own nest.

How effective the cleanup be-
comes still remains to be seen, of
course. Judge Murphv, former le-

gal counsel to the late Mayor La
Ouardla, will okay or turn thumbs
down 'on new books. A seal of ap-
proval will be printed on all
"okayed" books, it will remainlor all ocople connected with the
business, and the public, to makethe effective by re-
fusal to handle those which don'tcome up to standards of the code

Not all comics book publishershave Joined the new association
Comics Magazine Assn. of Ameri-
ca, but even are
going along with the movement

Entertaining Comics Croup, one
of these which pub-lished the first U. s. "horror"
comics In I960, announced that It
will discontinue all horror andcrime comics immediately

Those that will not be publishedafter October are "Tales from the
Crypt," "Haunt of Fear," "Crime
Suspense," "Shock Suspense 8tor-les- "

and "Vault of Horror." wil-"-

Oaines, the publisher, said

Fri. & Sat.
ONLY!

CHILDREN'S
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All the Size!
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Because no ear so big is priced so low, you can easily afford" anrl
enjor genuine fine-ea- r comfort, roominess anrl roarlabilirr.

All the Luxury!
Fonliac--

.
distinctive Silver Streak styling, j rich, coorful inleriori

and its countlew luxury appointments add immeasurablr to yoorpride of ownership. It is one of America's very finest cars.

All the Performance!
. Pontiac's superlative performance and remarkable han-

dling eaee provide a constant source of driving satisfaction Ton never
thought possible at a price near the very least on any' new ear.

All the Dependability!
Its unirpafed record of long, carefree life is your assurance that
ownership of a Pontiac is yours at minimum operating expense.

All the Future Worth!
And finally, with Pontiac--

.
acknowledged high resale ralne, Tonll

get back more when you trade. Come in and talk dollar, and cent-lea- rn
what a wonderful buy Pontiac ia right now!.
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EXCESS WASTE
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ARBUCKLE'S
v..-v-.v .v.".;. .MODEL SHOEnW" vi. PARKER PONTIAC CO.

606 So. 6th St. Klamath Falls, Ore.
717 Moin


